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Special Points of Interest: 

  ●  March 20th. Meeting:   2:00 p.m. upstairs in the  

       Meeting Room at Strange’s Garden Center 

  ●  A Reminder:  The Henry Spencer Trust - page 4 

  ●  A Brief Introduction to Tissue Culture - page 5 

  ●  How Dracula Orchids Attract Bugs - page 6 

  ●  Santa Barbara Orchid Show - page 7 

«  The Dr. Henry S. Spencer Trust Lecture  » 
 

 

Steve Arthur 
of Steve Arthur Orchids 

 in Graniteville, South Carolina 
 

will talk about: 

“Orchid Tissue Culture”  

  
 

 

Steve will bring plants to 

sell at our meeting! 

 

(Members may not sell plants this month.)   

BLC. Lennette’s Snow Storm ‘Reynolds 

Village’ HCC/AOS:  Photo by A. Black 

Steve Arthur, an AOS judge, has been growing orchids for 

45 years, 30 years in his own nursery. He is the lab manager 

for Carter & Holmes orchid nursery in Newberry, SC.  He 

runs their tissue lab and does flasking, cloning, and seed 

propagation.  And he sponsors the Breezy Hill Orchid  

Festival each summer. 
 

                     www.Steve Arthur Orchids.com  

 

Breezy Hill Orchid Festival 
Orchids and Other Plants 

Steve Arthur Orchids 
23 Glass House Road 

Graniteville, SC 29829 
E-mail: stevearthurorchids@yahoo.com 

orchids@stevearthurorchids.com 
 

June 24, 25, 26 - 2016  
$4.00 Admission Includes both days, 9 to 5 Each Day 

Lots of free parking 
Orchid Vendors, Plant Vendors, Orchid Talks,  

Demonstrations 
Indoor/Outdoor Plant Sales 

Master Gardener Groups, Hort. Clubs, Orchid Societies 
All plant folks invited 

Raffles both days 
BBQ Chicken Lunches for sale 

Shady picnic area 
Big day Saturday - AOS Supplemental Judging 1:00 pm 

Have plants to be judged here by 12 noon 
Bring blooming orchids to be AOS judged 

More Information at www.stevearthurorchids.com 

mailto:stevearthurorchids@yahoo.com
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Greetings VOS Members: 
 
Can you believe it is almost spring!  It will be official on meeting day.  How cool is that! 
 
The show is over and by all accounts it was a success.  You will have access to the details in the 
next board meeting minutes (April 3) when the committee chairs will make their final report.  Our 
members stepped up to be of assistance in every area, every day of the show.  I know the show 
committee and board join me in thanking each of you for making our anniversary show successful.  
 
The fun’s not over.  This month our Henry Spence Trust speaker is Steve Author.  His bio and  
topic information are elsewhere in this newsletter as is information about the Henry Spencer Trust.  
Please consider donating to the Spencer or Emily Deane trusts; the interest from both trusts is 
designated to help pay speaker expenses and allows us to schedule top speakers like Steve. 
 
If you signed up to bring something for hospitality, please do; if you didn’t you can still bring  
something.  
 

APRIL CHANGE   
 

Due to a variety of considerations,  
the April meeting will be held at STRANGE’S  

 

The scheduled visit to a member’s greenhouse has been postponed.   

Instead, we are having a 
 

SPRING ORCHID BLOW OUT/YARD SALE 
 

If you have plants to sell - bring them 

If you have orchid related items to sell - bring them 

There will be plants Bill has ordered from far away places 

There will be plants and potting supplies from member vendors 
 

BRING A SALAD 
 

Hot, Cold, Pasta, Rice, Bean, Slaw, Tuna, Chicken, Shrimp  
Whatever kind you like to make or eat  

Let’s give Bernie a month off! 
I am thinking indoor picnic/spring event.   

VOS will provide beverages 
 

There will be a short business meeting, a show table as usual, the slate of officers for 2016-17 will 
be announced and the rest of the time will be for sales and socializing. 
 
In the meantime, I look forward to seeing you on Sunday! 
 
Daune 

President’s Message:   
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       Cattleya Alliance Hybrid Standard  
Lc. Green Veil 'Dressy'                                Anonymous 

Catt. Circle of Life x Goldensands Anonymous 

        
  Phalaenopsis Hybrid 
Phal. Noid  Nancy Farkas 

 

     Species 

Paph. niveum    Harry Livesay 

Encyclia Cochleata 'cockleshell'        Anonymous 

February Show Table      

Paph. niveum  

Catt. Circle of Life x Goldensands 

Dear Virginia Orchid Society, 
 

An orchid extravaganza, springtime in the Blue Ridge Mountains and all the vibe and charm that Asheville, North Carolina 

has to offer—what more could you ask for at the 2016 Spring AOS Members Meeting?! 
 

Hosted by the Western North Carolina Orchid Society, the meeting will take place during the always popular Asheville 

Orchid Festival held at the North Carolina Arboretum.  The Orchid Festival—combined with the brilliant Biltmore Blooms 

taking place at the Biltmore Estate at the same time—promises to make this an AMAZING experience! 
 

Members Meetings are a great way to see long-time orchid friends and make new ones. You do not want to miss this floral 

festival happening April 13-17, 2016. 
 

 ● Discover orchid tips and care from "rock star" speakers 

 ● Enjoy stunning orchid displays 

 ● Experience 65 acres of cultivated gardens at the 434-acre Arboretum 

 ● Explore 10 miles (16 km) of hiking trails 

 ● Purchase that perfect orchid for your collection 

 ● See more than 100,000 blooming tulips, daffodils, rhododendron, and other perennials and annuals  

                   decorating the famous Biltmore gardens in stunning colors  

 

Register to attend the Members Meeting and Orchid Festival and book your stay today! The WNCOS has secured a special 

rate for rooms at the Hampton Inn. 
 

To learn about the speakers, vendors and meeting schedule, visit the WNCOS website (www.wncos.org - See the "2016 

ASHEVILLE ORCHID FESTIVAL" menu option at the top of the page.) 
 

I look forward to seeing you there! 
 

Warm regards, 

Frank Smith, President 

American Orchid Society 
 

P.S. The Biltmore Estate (America’s largest home, the  

250-room former residence of George W. Vanderbilt) will 

be celebrating spring with Biltmore Blooms during the  

Members Meeting.   Gardens amassed with thousands of 

tulips, azaleas, rhododendrons and roses will be on display.   
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A Reminder:  The Henry Spencer Trust 

 

The expressly stated purpose of Spencer Lectureship Trust is to sponsor an annual speaker at one of our  

meetings as selected by the VOS Board of Directors.  All funds donated to this Trust will remain in  

perpetuity in this trust and cannot be used for any other purpose.  Up to 90% of the annual interest on these 

funds may be withdrawn in any given year to cover speaker fees, transportation, and/or lodgings as needed.  

All members are encouraged to contribute to this fund so that it may grow sufficiently to continue to allow  

us to sponsor noted speakers for our meetings.  Contributions should be addressed to:   
 

“The Spencer Leadership Trust“, 208 Stonehouse Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188-1221.    

The VOS is a 501-C-3 organization and your donations are tax-exempt.    

Questions?  Contact Patti at pattistc@cox.net 

Dr. Henry Sumpter Spencer, 1921-2001 

And the Virginia Orchid Society Spencer Trust 
 by Art Burke 

 

When the net proceeds of the final Eastern Orchid Congress in Williamsburg, VA, in 2000 (they are no  

longer held), were apportioned to the three sponsoring orchid societies, the Virginia Orchid Society received 

five thousand dollars.  In 2001, the VOS Board accepted a challenge donation to create the Spencer  

Lectureship Trust with these funds from the EOC.  The challenge donor stipulated that up to ten thousand 

dollars would be matched to create the Spencer Lectureship Trust, the VOS Board at its May 2004 meeting 

affirmed the intent of the Spencer Trust to support an annual program in memory of Dr. Henry S. Spencer, 

founder of the Virginia Orchid Society (1949-1950).   
 

Henry S. Spencer was born into a large farm family (11 children) in Jonesville, south-west Virginia in  

December 1921.   Henry attended Lincoln Memorial University, Tennessee, where he met his future wife, 

Lena Mae.  He also worked with Everest McDade, co-owner of Rivermont Orchids in Signal Mountain,  

Tennessee, and became proficient in tissue culture techniques.  About this time he helped the establish the 

Atlanta Orchid Society. 
 

Henry entered the Medical College of Virginia as a student in medicine.  Because of his experience with  

laboratory tissue culture techniques, Harold Patterson of the Bergenfield, New Jersey orchid firm  

Orchidhaven, asked Henry to assist in their lab-orchid work.   
 

Shortly after settling in residence in Richmond, Henry became acquainted with the small number of hobby 

orchid growers in the area.  In 1949, he corralled a handful of these enthusiasts at the garage-potting  

shed-greenhouse of Evelyn Herndon Palmore on Richmond’s north-side and an orchid club was initiated and 

soon became a Virginia  

lawfully-based society.  Then a public orchid “show” was arranged at Richmond’s premier department store –  

Miller & Rhoads, downtown.  The VOS affiliated with the American Orchid Society in 1952.  Henry was 

voted the first President of the VOS. 
 

After graduation from MCV, Dr. Spencer moved his family to Washington, D.C. to pursue further training in 

radiology with radiologist Edgar McPeake, MD, who was also an orchid grower.  When not busy with  

medical practice, Henry continued to be active both at Kensington Orchids and in orchid plant sales.  
 

After completing his residency training in radiology-Washington, Henry relocated his family to Richmond 

and joined the group McGuire Clinic & Hospital in the “Fan District”. 
 

Henry Spencer’s philanthropy embraced education, especially at Lincoln Memorial University, and MCV.  

He died on a morning in October, 2001.  It is appropriate that income realized from the Henry S. Spencer 

Trust support an educational lecture each year to the Virginia Orchid Society. 
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A Brief Introduction to Tissue Culture 

As its name suggests tissue culture is done by using plant tissue, mostly 

the minuscule center of a new growth. A lot of experiments have been 

made trying to do tissue culture out of leafs, roots,... but so far the most 

successful method uses tissue from a new growth. 

 

The tissue is excised (cut), its outer layers are removed till the active 

center of developing cells, the meristem, is reached. Then this tiny mass 

of cells (it can be less than 1 millimeter in diameter) is cut into 20 or so 

parts, immersed into a flask with growing solution without agar, so the 

solution stays liquid. This media for this solution is usually called 

“multiplication” formula. 

 

The flasks or tubes are placed on an agitator (an apparatus that either 

slowly rotates or tilts to the left then to the right).  The constant  

movement of the agitator allows the lumps of cells to develop and 

increase in mass but prevents them from forming roots or leaves. 

 

Once the lumps have sufficiently increased in size they are further  

cut into small lumps, placed into flasks or tubes and returned to the 

agitator. In this process the original 20 tiny masses may now be 400. 

At the next subdivision we may have 8,000. This process continues 

until the desired number of lumps has been achieved. 

 

 

 

Then the developed lumps are replated into flasks as is 

done for germinated seeds. From there on the process is 

the same as for seeds. 

 

As in seed propagation all these operations require  

external disinfecting, and working in sterile conditions. 

Plants developed from tissue culture, are called  

mericlones. They usually are very close in appearance 

(plant and flowers) to the plant from which the original 

tissue was taken and they are entitled to be recognized  

by the same variety name as the plant from which the 

original tissue was excised. So when you see a plant  

with a name like Cattleya Irene Finney “Z” it means this plant was propagated through tissue culture, using tissue from  

Cattleya Irene Finney ‘Z’. 
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Using a 3-D printer, scientists have unlocked the  

mystery of how plants called Dracula orchids use  

mimicry to attract flies and ensure their survival. 

 

The research, done in the last unlogged watershed in 

western Ecuador, is a win in the field of evolutionary 

biology and helps provide information that should  

benefit conservation efforts. The approach could also  

be applicable to studies of other plant-pollinator  

systems, researchers say. 

 

“Mimicry is one of the best examples of natural  

selection that we have,” says Barbara “Bitty” Roy, a 

biologist at the University of Oregon. “How mimicry 

evolves is a big question in evolutionary biology. In  

this case, there are about 150 species of these orchids. 

How are they pollinated? What sorts of connections  

are there? It’s a case where these orchids plug into an 

entire endangered system.” 

 

Dracula orchids grow in Central America and northwest reaches of the Andes Mountains in South America. The Dracula 

label literally means “little dragon” because of a face-like feature in the flowers. Some observers say they see Count  

Dracula as a bat that appears in vampire depictions in literature and the movies. 

 

“Dracula orchids look and smell like mushrooms,” says Tobias Policha, an adjunct instructor and plant scientist in the  

Institute of Ecology and Evolution and lead author of the study that is published online in the journal New Phytologist. 

“We wanted to understand what it is about the flowers that is attractive to these mushroom-visiting flies.” 

 

The researchers closely studied 22 orchids, looking piece-by-piece, to determine where specific scents are produced in the 

flowers and which ones possibly lure pollinators—in this case 11 species of fruit flies that thrive among wild mushrooms 

that grow near the orchids. 

 

To test their work in the forest, they turned to odor-free, silicone copies of orchids made with a 3-D printer. 

 

The 3-D copies—the same shape and size of real ones—allowed the researchers to apply various color patterns and  

extracts of the various scents. Among the mix of experiments they also used chimeras—3-D copies with real and artificial 

parts—that allowed them to disentangle which parts were attractive. Flies were drawn to the fabricated plants as if they 

were real. 

 

The findings show that the key part of the orchids’ mimicry is the mushroom-like labellum, which is attached to the plant’s 

narrow reproductive column. 

 

“What the orchid wants the fly to do when it arrives is to crawl into the column, whereupon the orchid sticks a pollinium 

onto the fly so that the fly can’t possibly get it off,” says Roy. “The fly then goes to another orchid, which then pulls it 

off.” 

 

A pollinium is gooey package, resembling a saddlebag, and contains an orchid’s pollen. Flies spend up to an hour inside 

the plant’s reproductive column, which is a snug fit to a select few of the more than 80 species of drosophilid flies that 

have been identified so far in the area. 

 

 

From the University of Oregon 

 How Dracula Orchids Attract Bugs  

Real orchid (left) is with 3-D copies made with parts of real flowers 

for field experiment.  Photo:  Aleah Davis    
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Dendrobium speciosum ‘Equinox’ 

In early March 2016, I attended the 71st Santa Barbara International Orchid Show 

in California.  This was my first time to a West coast show and I’m impressed!  

There were lots of specimen-sized orchids and very large displays.  Cymbidiums,  

Dendrobium speciosum, Laelia anceps, Phal hybrids, Lycaste hybrids, and many 

other orchids were in peak bloom.  If you ever have a chance to see this 

show, do it!  Attached are photos from the show.    

                                                                              Allen Black 

A Orchid Show – Santa Barbara, California Style 



 

Virginia Orchid Society 
2015-2016 Officers: 
 

Daune Poklis 

President  

marydaune@poklis.org 
 

Reed Ginn 

President-Elect 

hrginn@yahoo.com 
  

Nancy Farkas 

Vice President & Program Chair  

nfarkasarch@gmail.com 
 

Ron Geraci 

Treasurer & Newsletter Editor 

ronandtony@gmail.com  
 

Robin Maiorana 

Corresponding Secretary & 

Membership Chair  

rmyorana@gmail.com 
 

Savannah Drake 

Recording Secretary 

jamessavannah.drake@ 

   gmail.com 
 

Sue Fulghum  

Show Chair  

sandt2002@aol.com 
 

Bernadette Banks  

Hospitality Chair 

b.b1951@hotmail.com 
 

Orin Martin 

Judges Forum 

orinmartin88@gmail.com  
 

Alma Thiessen  

Library Chair   

lydia63@gmail.com  
 

Patti St. Clair  

Endowment Chair 

pattistc@cox.net 
 

Stephen Via 

Education Chair 

mrsvia10@comcast.net 
 

Bill Akin 

Plants & Auction Com. Chair 

billakin@verizon.net 
 

Dallas Ingram 

AOS Affiliated Societies Rep 

dallasingram@gmail.com  
 

Linda Lawrence 

Past President 

llawrence@reynolds.edu 
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Virus Test Kits Available for Purchase at our Meeting 
 

If you are interested in purchasing virus kits, please see Mike Mealy at the meeting. 

Kits are priced @ $5.00 each with a minimum order of 5: 
 

 5 for $25.00                    10 for $50.00 

 

Plant Sale at our April Meeting 
 

We just finished a very successful Virginia Orchid Show and everyone  

probably bought most of their plant interests.  HOWEVER, come APRIL 17th 

you have a chance to complete your collection at the VOS SPRING ORCHID 

BLOW OUT/YARD SALE.  No one knows yet just what will be in the selection 

but if you don’t attend the meeting on that date you will only be able to  

wonder.  JOIN US, APRIL 17th, the day before TAX RETURNS are due to be 

filed.  Have a satisfying mid-April for a change by attending the meeting and 

seeing what Hawaii has to offer. Get a choice plant for the SPRING season 

for yourself, a friend, or maybe just to brighten someone’s day. 

Ms. Thacker, 

 

Thank you so much for your help with donations to the VOS 
when my mother, Emily Deane, passed away in 2014.   
Mother's alma mater, Blackstone College for Girls, is going to 
be a Point of Interest on one of the House and Garden Tours 
on April 30th this year.  I am putting a display of orchids in 
Mother's memory in the President's Home, The Gables.  I 
would like to note any contributions she made to the VOS 
during her membership as part of the display.  I do not know 
if she participated in any committees or offices of the  
Orchid Society.  I do know that she participated in numerous 
displays for judging at various shows along with Mae  
Augustine.  Can you provide me with any information you 
might have of her involvement with the VOS to include in the 
display? 

 

Thank you for any assistance you can give me. 
 
Diane Pelt 
757-566-1709 

 

E-Mail Message Sent to Valerie Thacker: 

  

mailto:orinmartin88@gmail.com
tel:757-566-1709

